
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
May 14, 2020 
 
The Burlington Times (PAID) (Burlington, NC) — The Burlington Times is hiring an Elon student seeking academic 
credit for a Summer Internship role. The journalism intern will receive and pitch story assignments, produce stories 
for digital, social media, print and broadcast platforms. The late Don Bolden, editor emeritus of the Burlington Times-
News and a recipient of the Elon Medallion, gave a major gift to support this paid internship.  Apply on EJN (ID: 
23037) by Monday, May 15th at 5:00 PM.  
 
TrialCard (Morrisville, NC) — TrialCard is seeking a skilled Graphic Design intern who will create quality graphics to 
help expand its brand. In this role, you will learn the brand language, solve layout issues, look for process efficiencies 
and maintain brand standards. You'll work in a collaborative, team-oriented, fast-paced, and deadline-driven 
environment on projects that include web graphics, motion and information graphics, event materials, posters, 
presentation and swag items. To learn more and apply, go to EJN (ID: 22983).  
 
Alexion Pharmaceuticals (Boston, MA) — Alexion Pharmaceuticals is looking for a Corporate Social Responsibility 
Intern to provide CSR and sustainability communications support. Responsibilities include social media planning, 
supporting internal/external communications and assisting with Alexion’s Global Day of Service initiatives. Find out 
more and apply on EJN (ID: 22994).  
 
Spherion (PAID) (Raleigh, NC) — Spherion is hiring a Sales & Marketing Intern to assist its team in the development, 
coordination, and execution of marketing campaigns. This intern will develop a content strategy for social media, 
email, website and print media while maintaining marketing campaigns across a variety of platforms and assisting 
other sales account executives. Apply on EJN (ID: 22981).  
 
Elon Center for Engaged Learning (Elon, NC) — Elon’s Center for Engaged Learning is looking for a Publishing Intern 
for the fall semester. The Publishing Intern will work 40-80 hours during the semester (depending on the intern’s 
professional development goals and credit hour requirements; 3-6 hours/week) to support editing, production and 
promotion of books in both series, as well as the Center’s other publishing initiatives. Apply on EJN (ID: 22679).  
 
Pasquines (Remote) — Pasquines is a nonprofit news organization, led and run by volunteers, dedicated to ending 
the insularity between the United States and its territories. Pasquines is looking for an Intern Correspondent, who 
will serve as a content writer and journalist, and a Social Media Intern Correspondent, who will assist with posts on 
social media accounts and remarketing efforts. To learn more and apply, look on this page.  
 
Room Fifty Two (Remote) — Room Fifty Two is a digital marketing agency located in Ventura, California. This 
summer, RF2 is looking for a Graphic Design Intern to ideate and pitch new design concepts for digital design 
materials, assist in the creation of client branded content, maintain an organized digital library of images and assets, 
and more. The work you create here will be published amongst its growing list of clients, from public figures to live 
events. Find out more here.  
 

https://pasquines.us/join-us/
https://www.internships.com/posting/sam_668c61e30c80d79f


 

The Passion Fruit Media (Remote) — The Passion Fruit Media, LLC. is a Rhode Island-based digital marketing agency 
offering free online social media lessons, social media tutoring and custom content creation for small business 
owners, bloggers and creative students. The Passion Fruit Media is offering the following remote, part-time positions:  
Pinterest Social Media Intern, Virtual Blogging Intern, News Reporter Intern and Twitter Social Media Intern. These 
internships are each three months long and require about 10 hours of work per week. Click here to learn more about 
these opportunities.  
 
INFUSEmedia (Newton, MA) — INFUSEmedia is offering an Unpaid Marketing Internship to create and maintain 
marketing content, maintain digital campaigns, conduct research on marketing trends, and build and update media 
lists. The intern will gain visibility into all aspects of marketing — from content to technology, campaigns, PR and 
much more. To learn more and apply, click here.  
 
CoinDesk (Remote) — CoinDesk is looking for a Podcast Intern to work amongst its podcast network and production 
team. This individual should be audio-centric, detail oriented and ready to immerse themselves into the fast paced 
production schedule of a media website at the center of a fundamental transformation in the global economy, fueled 
by the rise of cryptocurrency, blockchain, and digital assets. The Podcast intern will be working on different kinds of 
podcasts, short form audio and network curation: daily shows, evergreen explainers, documentary style productions, 
and personality based series. Click here to apply.  
 
A.N. Publishing (Remote) — A.N. Publishing is looking for International Journalist Interns. These interns will cover 
international content focused on one of four regions including Africa, China, the Middle East and the United Kingdom 
as their regular beat for Modern Treatise’s, an international publication. This internship requires writing a weekly 
column for one of the four regions. Find out more and apply here.  
 
RTI International (PAID) (Remote) —HR Directions seeks a Communications Intern for its client, RTI International. 
This intern will collaborate with team members and communicate the company’s ongoing work, both internally and 
externally. Responsibilities will include, but are not limited to: developing and maintaining a schedule of internal and 
external web and social media posts, crafting stories and creating communications collateral (interviews, images, 
text, videos, and voice), and assisting with reporting efforts (PowerPoint, Graphic Design, etc.). Click here to apply. 
  
Banyan Global (Remote) — Banyan Global, an international development consulting firm, is seeking an Innovation, 
Learning and Communication Intern to join its team this summer. This intern will be tasked with updating Banyan 
Global’s website and making suggestions for continued improvement, drafting social media posts, monitoring social 
media trends, and organizing Banyan Global documents, infographics, and other materials to improve the firm’s 
knowledge management. This is a part-time internship that requires 20 hours of work per week. Click here to apply. 
 
Pure Insurance (PAID) (Remote) — Pure Insurance is hiring a part-time Instructional Design/E-Learning Intern for the 
summer. This intern will assist the Learning and Development team through design and development of training 
content that supports the onboarding and insurance related technical development of PURE employees. The 
Instructional Design Intern will partner with a team to plan, design, develop, test and deploy virtual learning and self-
paced learning. The intern will apply principles of adult learning to design and develop creative content that reflects 
best practices in learning design and the company’s brand identify and aesthetic. To find out more, look here.  
 
Endeavor (Remote) — Endeavor is a mission-driven, global organization leading the high-impact entrepreneurship 
movement. This summer, Endeavor is offering a remote Content Strategy Internship. This intern will have the 
opportunity to amplify the stories of high-impact entrepreneurs around the world by curating and writing content for 
Endeavor’s blog and social media channels, collaborate on developing and launching worldwide social media 

https://www.thepassionfruitmedia.com/work-with-us
https://jobs.smartrecruiters.com/INFUSEmedia1/743999710716370-unpaid-marketing-internship
https://boards.greenhouse.io/coindesk/jobs/4734964002?gh_src=3c65dc9c2us
https://jobs.smartrecruiters.com/ANPublishing1/743999711366831-international-journalist-intern?utm_source=adzuna&utm_medium=adzuna
https://rtiint.referrals.selectminds.com/domestic/jobs/communications-internship-4031?src=JB-10203
https://careers-banyanglobal.icims.com/jobs/1556/innovation%2c-learning%2c-and-communication-intern/job?mode=job&iis=Job+Posting&iisn=LinkedIn&mobile=false&width=895&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-300&jun1offset=-240
https://pureinsurance.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/PURE/job/Remote-NY/Instructional-Design-E-Learning-Intern_R600


 

campaigns, and strategize with the Head of Communications to develop and launch a global content strategy and 
editorial calendar for Endeavor’s marketing teams around the world. To learn more and apply, click here.  
 
ZERO (Remote) — ZERO is a non-profit organization dedicated to ending prostate cancer. ZERO is currently seeking a 
motivated and dedicated individual to assist its Marketing & Communications Team in supporting media outreach by 
coordinating calendar listings, pulling media lists and drafting pitches, and supporting its social media program by 
maintaining a calendar of events, a list of ideas for posts, tweets and outreach tactics. Click here to learn more.  
Direct Federal Credit Union (PAID) (Remote) — Direct Federal Credit Union, one of the top performing credit unions 
in the country, is hiring a Digital Brand Marketing & Design Intern. This part-time internship allows you to build your 
portfolio and/or resume, gain valuable design and marketing experience and contribute ideas that support our 
organization’s growth goals. Responsibilities include working with the Marketing Team and Advertising Agency to 
create campaign concepts, designing digital and print advertisements and collateral, updating marketing materials 
with new product information and/or rates, and more. To find out more and apply, look here.  
 
Contently (Remote) — Contently, an NYC-based marketing technology start-up, is seeking a Content Strategy Intern 
to join its team this summer. The intern will support Content Strategists to pull reports, analyze data, translate data 
into actionable editorial concepts and develop knock-out content strategies. This internship will start remotely on 
June 1st, but has the potential to become an in-person internship. This is opportunity is unpaid and requires college 
credit. The intern must be available to work 20-25 hours per week. To learn more and apply, click here.  
 
ONE (PAID) (Remote) — ONE is a global movement campaigning to end extreme poverty and preventable disease by 
2030, so that everyone, everywhere can lead a life of dignity and opportunity. ONE is hiring a Communications Intern, 
who will work with the U.S. Communications team to monitor breaking news and press coverage, develop press lists, 
draft op-eds, press releases and advisories, coordinate meetings, participate in communication projects and provide 
general administrative support as needed. To find out more and apply, look here.  
 
Bandisintown (Remote) — Bandisintown is looking for an Editorial Content + Events Intern to join its New York team 
virtually this summer. Responsibilities include researching, pitching and writing news stories, curating and 
maintaining editorial and social media calendars, conducting interviews with bands, crafting and scheduling social 
media postings, and more. Candidates must be enrolled in an internship program through an accredited educational 
program. This internship is unpaid and for-credit. At least 20 hours per week are expected. Click here to learn more.  
 
Galerie Magazine (Remote) — Galerie magazine, a luxury publication that engages readers who have a passion for 
art and design, is seeking a Social Media Intern for the summer. This intern will have the opportunity to work across 
Galerie’s social media footprint (Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest), assisting with content production, research, and 
ideation. This unpaid internship is open to students seeking course credit and will run from June 1st to July 23rd, 2020. 
Click here to learn more and apply.  
 
imire (New York, NY) — imire is hiring a Strategy & Insights Intern to join its fast-growing marketing agency team this 
fall. imre partners with some of the world’s top consumer and healthcare brands. Its strategy team leans into 
empathy, design-thinking and optimism to ensure every activation and idea is rooted in deep and thoughtful 
emotional insights. College credit is required. You must be available at least 16 hours per week. Click here to apply. 
 
Gannett (Remote) — Gannett, a digitally-focused media marketing solutions company, is looking for remote 
Reporting Interns to join its team of journalists. Gannett is committed to giving its interns the same opportunities as 
journalists.  Last summer, one intern finished with three-dozen bylines, which were on the front page or the metro 
cover. This is a full-time internship that will take place Monday-Friday. Look here to find out more.  

https://apply.workable.com/endeavor-talent/j/48BFE40D66/
https://zerocancer.org/why-zero/careers/marketingcommunications-intern/
https://recruiting.paylocity.com/Recruiting/Jobs/Details/273373
https://boards.greenhouse.io/embed/job_app?token=2181707&gh_src=xyeugr1
https://recruiting.ultipro.com/ONE1007/JobBoard/23e61dfc-813d-5e3a-ba93-ec9aa1ee70fa/OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=bfa97138-b5e1-4e2b-b70e-40c593fb0f80&utm_source=LINKEDIN&utm_medium=referrer
https://apply.workable.com/bandsintown/j/C72DAE0932/
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1847630843
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/1859865766
https://recruiting.adp.com/srccar/public/nghome.guid?c=2163213&d=GateHouse&prc=RMPOD1&r=5000606554106#/


 

 
Curated (Remote) — Curated, an e-commerce site where you shop with an expert, is seeking a Content Editor Intern 
and a Social Media Intern The Content Editor Intern will edit articles written by our ski, snowboard, golf, camping, 
and fly fishing experts. The Social Media Intern will collaborate with experts across a diversity of fields, including golf, 
skiing, snowboarding, camping and fly fishing, learn and implement social media marketing best practices and create 
engaging content that resonates with our audience. Click here to apply to the Content Editor Intern position and here 
to apply to the Social Media Intern position.  
 
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers. 
Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not 
endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We 
are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed 
here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before 
applying for any internship positions within a business or organization. 
 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
Amber Moser 
Director of Internships  
Elon University, 101D McEwen 
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336 
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com 
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship 

 

https://hire.withgoogle.com/public/jobs/dealcom/view/P_AAAAAAIAAEIODih00xsKN3
https://hire.withgoogle.com/public/jobs/dealcom/view/P_AAAAAAIAAEIFPw7oK7Xcch
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